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Abstract Accessibility refers to making websites usable

for people of all types of abilities and disabilities, regard-

less of what browsing technology they are using. Since the

web is an important resource of information for millions of

people at all levels, accessible websites can help people

with disabilities too to participate and contribute more

actively in society. The objective of this study is to analyze

the status of accessibility of banking websites as it allows

people with disabilities to be independent and more in

control of their own financial requirements. Web Content

Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) are universally accepted

guidelines for website accessibility evaluation. The auto-

matic evaluation tool is used to evaluate the website

accessibility based on WCAG 1.0 and WCAG 2.0 guide-

lines. To further assess the reasons for accessibility barri-

ers, complexity score was calculated. The accessibility

score of different disability was also computed. The dif-

ference between the mean accessibility errors of public and

private sector banks in India was also computed. The

correlation of accessibility with the popularity and impor-

tance of the web sites was also evaluated. It was found that

none of the websites that were evaluated were completely

accessible to people with disabilities, i.e., there were no

web sites that had no violations of web accessibility

guidelines. There was no significant difference found in the

accessibility of public and private sector banking websites

in India. A framework to categorize the websites into fully

accessible, partially accessible and inaccessible was also

proposed.
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Abbreviations

WCAG Web Content Accessibility Guidelines

W3C World Wide Web Consortium

OA Overall Accessibility

VI Visual Impairment

HI Hearing Impairment

CI Cognitive Impairment

1 Introduction

The Internet has become an important source of informa-

tion and communication all over the world. Internet sta-

tistics show that there are more than 2 billion internet users

in the world. Out of these, 137 million Internet users are in

India [1]. Websites and web based user interface for

applications are becoming very popular as a means of user

interaction and spread of information among differently

abled people too. World Health Organization reports that

there are approximately 785 million people who live with

disabilities in the world [2]. Census 2001 has revealed that

over 21 million people in India are suffering from one or

the other kind of disability. Out of these disabled in India,

12.6 million are males and 9.3 million are females. Among

the five types of disabilities on which data was collected,

percentage of visual disability was (48.5 %), motor
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disability (27.9 %), cognitive disability (10.3 %), speech

(7.5 %), and hearing disability (5.8 %) [3]. Access to the

Internet, to a large extent, decides whether or not these

people with different abilities can fully participate and

benefit from the internet and participate more actively in

the society.

People with disabilities are not able to access much of

the important information available on the websites due to

their inaccessibility. For example, blind people are not able

to see the screen display and use assistive devices like

screen readers, which read printed contents, to access the

website contents. If the websites do not provide alternatives

to visual features like images and videos then the infor-

mation contained in those graphical features are not con-

veyed to blind people. Likewise, people with poor vision

require screen magnifier to view the contents of the site.

Color blind people may find it hard to understand the

contents if only the color is used to convey the information.

Likewise, information contained in audio material on

websites may remain inaccessible to deaf people unless

some alternative like text translation like sub-titles are

provided for it. Users with physical disabilities like motor

movement impairment may face the problem with inac-

cessible sites like responding to time limited responses on a

web page, difficulty in using mouse if there is no support of

keyboard alternatives to mouse commands. Users who

experience problems with speech face obstacles with

websites that require voice-based interaction and support

no other input mode. People with cognitive disabilities may

face problems accessing the websites that have too many

links on a webpage, clear and inconsistent organization of

links, complex vocabulary or accent.

Accessible website help in making people with dis-

abilities self reliant by providing facilities like online

shopping, bill payments, online trading, online ticketing,

online banking, etc. conveniently from their home. The

physically impaired users will appreciate and return to

websites that they can access easily, especially if the

website is transaction based such as banking websites.

Therefore, it is important to ensure that people with dis-

abilities, have equal opportunities to benefit from the Web,

especially from online public services. Therefore, accessi-

bility of online content has become extremely important.

In this paper, evaluation of banking websites is inves-

tigated because internet banking has become an important

channel of distribution of financial services all over the

world. It is used by people with different abilities to access

and use financial services. According to a survey, one in

four internet users access banking websites globally [4].

The banking websites have been evaluated from many

different perspectives in the past like usability [5–7],

functionality [6], navigability [8], internet banking service

quality [7, 9–11], etc.

This paper evaluates accessibility of banking websites.

Website accessibility provides banks the opportunity to

connect to people with special needs which form a sig-

nificant market segment. The increase in web accessibility

broadens the reach of the audience that can use the website.

This will enable banks to connect with millions of more

people. Transforming business and adapting technology to

the needs of people with disabilities promote business and

prove to be a significant investment of time, money and

resources. In addition to this, it is not only a commercial

aspect, but website accessibility allows people with dis-

abilities to access and manage their finances autonomously

especially by those with restricted mobility or visual

impairment. Accessible websites can make people with

disabilities more independent in handling activities like

shopping, banking transactions, reading, communicating

more easily making a positive impact on their lives. Web

accessibility encourages human rights and is ethical and

social responsibility too.

In this work, website of Indian banks has been chosen.

This is because the internet banking in India is at a nascent

stage and is growing very fast. Currently, it is difficult for

people with disabilities to use banking services. If a person

who has a disability goes to a branch for banking related

services, the branch does not have a person or the resources

or knowledge on whom to contact to facilitate the inter-

action [12]. These obstacles mean that a person with a

disability always has to depend on to someone who is fully

capable to help them. The Reserve Bank of India, which is

the central banking authority and regulatory body of the

banking industry in India, has advised all banks to make

provision to ensure that all banking facilities such as a

cheque book facility, ATM facility, net banking facility,

locker facility, etc. are offered to person with disabilities

without any discrimination. It has also advised banks to

take necessary steps to provide ATMs/future ATMs with

ramps and to make at least one-third of new ATMs

installed as talking ATMs with Braille keypad [13]. But

still due to lack of infrastructure and awareness, the people

with disabilities face many problems in accessing banking

services. With government welfare schemes moving from

the cash transfer to transfer into the individual’s bank

account, it has become all the more important to be able to

own and operate a bank account by oneself. Web acces-

sibility can make the difference between frustrating limi-

tations and overwhelming independence.

There are a large number of people in India with dif-

fering levels of disability, who would benefit from using

banking services through websites. Internet Banking is a

tool for people with disabilities to bridge the differences

between them and others, and all efforts must be made to

ensure that they are not at a disadvantage when it comes to

using net banking.
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The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Sect. 2

presents an overview of web accessibility research in the

past, Sect. 3 lists out the research questions; Sect. 4

describes the research methodology. Section 5 covers the

analysis of the websites and relationship of web accessi-

bility with popularity and web accessibility with the

importance of websites. Section 6 describes threats to

validity and finally, conclusions are presented in Sect. 7.

2 Literature review

The web accessibility has been the area of research in the

past years. This country has gained more importance in the

recent years due to the exponential growth in the internet

users having various degrees of skill and abilities. Users

with disabilities, and the elderly, may experience problems

in accessing content on the World Wide Web and depend

on assistive technologies and specialized hardware and

software.

There are several ways to evaluate accessibility like

conformance review, subjective assessment, screening

techniques, barrier walk-through, and user testing [14]. In

the present study Conformance review method of the

evaluation is used. Conformance review is an analytical

method based on standards and/or guidelines and includes

computer-aided testing with accessibility tools.

W3C’s Web Accessibility Initiative developed Web

Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG 1.0) in 1999

with the aim of providing a single shared standard for web

content accessibility that meets needs of individuals,

organizations and governments internationally [15]. Later

they were succeeded by WCAG 2.0 published in 2008

which are more comprehensive set of guidelines that are

compatible with past, present and future technologies [16].

Another development towards web accessibility enhance-

ment was Section 508, which is actually an amendment to

the Workforce Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and passed in

1998. It is designed to standardize the accessibility of

information technology [17]. Disability Discrimination Act

(DDA) of 2004 ensures that websites are accessible to

blind and disabled users [18]. Other guidelines in this

direction include regulations for creating barrier free

technology Barrierefreie Information Technik Verordnung

(BITV) in Germany [19]. The website may also be evalu-

ated quantitatively for accessibility using the methodolo-

gies like Unified Web Evaluation Methodology (UWEM)

[20]. In addition to this, some research projects have

addressed the issue of accessibility like eGovMon [21],

European Internet Accessibility Observatory (EIAO) [22].

In India the guidelines for web accessibility for govern-

ment websites GIGW (guidelines for Indian Government

websites) have been developed by National Informatics

Centre (NIC) in consultation with International bodies like

ISO and W3C. It was formally released in February, 2009

and has been included in the Central Secretariat Manual of

Office Procedures (CSMOP) by the Department of Admin-

istrative Reforms and Public Grievances, Ministry of Per-

sonnel, Public Grievance and Pensions, Government of

India. The guidelines address the entire life cycle of a web-

site, web portal/application right from its conceptualization

to design, development, maintenance and management [23].

GIGW has three focus domains: Universally accessible

(reach), citizen centric (content) and anywhere, anytime, up

to date information (management). The majority of the

Indian population is not able to read or write in English,

while most of the information available on web or electronic

media is in English language. Also, most of the screen

readers work with English language. Therefore, to reach out

to the common man across various sections, an automatic

language translator is important. Technology development

for Indian languages (TDIL) has initiated to develop Text-to-

Speech system in six Indian Languages Hindi, Bengali,

Marathi, Malayalam, Tamil and Telugu languages with

Braille interface and integrated with other assistive tech-

nologies. But there are no general web accessibility laws in

India.

Web accessibility principles and guidelines have already

become well-known and have been adopted by many

countries. Web accessibility evaluations of websites of

different domains like education [24–27 etc.], government

[28, 29 etc.] have been conducted by various researchers.

Hackett et al. studied the accessibility of higher educa-

tion websites to study the effect of technological advances

and found that Higher education web sites become pro-

gressively inaccessible as complexity increases [26]. Kane

et al. analyzed the websites of top university websites and

found that a large number of websites still have accessi-

bility problems [28]. Hong et al. examined the accessibility

of Korean and U.S. government websites using the auto-

mated tools and then compared the results obtained by

automated tools with that of human evaluation [28]. Other

research by Kumar et al. shows that the majority of

worldwide government websites are not meeting the needs

of their disabled constituents in providing adequate levels

of accessibility [30].

To the best of our knowledge, only website accessibility

study on Indian websites is a report in which ‘The Centre

for Internet & Society’ conducted a survey of the acces-

sibility of the government websites in India using both

automated and manual evaluations based on WCAG 2.0

recommendations. A total of 7,800 websites listed in the

Government of India directory was evaluated for web

accessibility and found that only three percent of the

websites had no errors and termed accessible [31]. But

there is no study on web accessibility of Indian banking
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websites. This study will give the number of violations as

well as the relationship between accessibility, complexity,

popularity and importance.

3 Research questions

The overall objective of the study is to evaluate the

accessibility of banking websites for people with disabili-

ties. These are major research objectives:

1. What is the current level of accessibility of banking

websites? How many Indian banking websites are

accessible to the people with disabilities? To achieve

this goal WCAG guidelines have been followed.

2. Which guidelines provided in WCAG 1.0 and

WCAG2.0 are violated?

3. What are common types of web accessibility problems?

4. What is the correlation between complexity and

accessibility?

5. Is there any difference between accessibility of public

and private sector banks?

6. What is the relationship between website accessibility

and importance and website accessibility and popularity?

4 Methodology

This study evaluates the accessibility of Indian bank web

sites. The websites for web accessibility evaluation were

selected from the Indian Bank Association website. Indian

Bank Association (IBA) formed on 26 September, 1946 as

a representative body of management of banking in India

operating in India, is an association of Indian banks and

financial institutions. It currently represents 173 banking

companies operating in India [32].

The objective of this study was to study the accessibility

of the Indian bank website so, all the websites listed on the

Indian Bank Association (IBA) website under public sector

and private sector banks were selected. The data for 48 out

of the 49 website listed under public and private sector

banks were collected. The web accessibility data of

Oriental Bank of Commerce could not be obtained because

the tools reported malformed URL error.

To gather data for the study automatic accessibility

evaluation TAW was used [33]. TAW is a tool for the ana-

lysis of web sites, based on the W3C—Web Content

Accessibility Guidelines WCAG 1.0 and WCAG 2.0. It is

available both as an online and stand-alone Java application

for a variety of platforms. In this study, online version of

TAW is used since it evaluates both WCAG 1.0 and WCAG

2.0 guidelines. The application has number of useful fea-

tures, including: the ability to follow links, enabling

developers to spider all of a site’s pages up to a defined depth

for WCAG 1.0; customizable checklists, to specifically omit

certain test or to only test for a subset of WCAG checkpoints;

assisted ‘‘visual checking’’, where the tool generates custom

versions of the current page with potential problems marked

for assessment; dialogs that allow testers to record the results

of manual checks (pass/fail/not tested/not applicable);

export results to HTML summaries and full EARL reports.

Relationship between web accessibility, the importance

and popularity was also investigated. To measure the

importance of the website Google page rank score of each

website was obtained using an automated tool [34]. Traffic

rank data score provided by the Alexa search engine was

used to measure the popularity of the website [35].

5 Web accessibility standards

To achieve the objectives WCAG 1.0 and WCAG 2.0

guidelines which are the universally accepted standards for

web accessibility proposed by W3C were used for the

purpose of evaluation of web sites. The tool TAW is used

for WCAG 1.0 and WCAG 2.0 evaluation.

In WCAG 1.0 there are certain checkpoints defined for

each guideline and each checkpoint has a priority level

either 1 or 2 or 3. Priority 1 checkpoints are those check-

points which all must be met to achieve a minimum con-

formance level ‘‘A’’ of accessibility. Similarly, priority 2

checkpoints are those which should be met and if the

website meets priority 1 and priority 2 checkpoints, the

website achieves ‘‘AA’’ level conformance. If all the

checkpoints of WCAG 1.0 are met regardless of the pri-

ority, the website has ‘‘AAA’’ level conformance. It takes a

URL as input and gives priority 1 errors, priority 2 errors

and priority 3 errors as output as per the WCAG 1.0

guidelines. It also reports problems which require manual

intervention to assess if correction is required.

WCAG 2.0 is a W3C Recommendation published in

December 2008. These guidelines are compatible with both

backward and future technologies. WCAG 2.0 consists of

four general principles with 12 guidelines that comprise of

61 success criteria which represent testable entity. The

principles provide the foundation for web accessibility.

These principles are:

1. Perceivable: Users must be able to perceive the

information being presented (it must not be undetect-

able by all of their senses).

2. Operable: Users must be able to operate the interface

(the interface cannot require interaction that a user

cannot perform).

3. Understandable: Users must be able to understand the

information as well as the operation of the user
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interface (the content or operation cannot be beyond

their understanding).

4. Robust: Users must be able to access the content as

technologies advance (the content should remain

accessible as technologies and user agents evolve).

There are three levels of conformance defined in WCAG

2.0: A (lowest), AA, and AAA (highest).

W3C WAI recommends accessibility evaluation using

WCAG 2.0, instead of WCAG 1.0 because it can be

applied to current web technologies and to future web

technologies irrespective of whether they are W3C tech-

nologies or have been developed outside the W3C, e.g.

JavaScript, Flash, PDF, etc. WCAG 2.0 also allows more

flexibility within the defined parameters and more testable

and have clarity and objectivity in the language used. For

example, about color contrast criteria WCAG 1.0 says

‘‘ensure that foreground and background color combina-

tions provide sufficient contrast when viewed by someone

having color deficit’’ while WCAG 2.0 says ‘‘The visual

presentation of text and images of text has a contrast ratio

of at least 4:5:1 (minimum)’’.

In this paper both WCAG 1.0 and WCAG 2.0 guidelines

have been considered for website evaluation. This is

because WCAG 1.0 has been in use for quite some time

and well understood and implemented by many tools while

WCAG 2.0 is relatively new set of guidelines. Since

WCAG 2.0 is the comprehensive version of WCAG 1.0 the

websites which conform to WCAG 1.0 may require minor

changes in order to conform to WCAG 2.0.

5.1 Web content compliant analysis for WCAG 1.0

Banking Industry in India comprises of commercial banks

and cooperative banks. The commercial banking structure

is categorized into scheduled commercial banks and

unscheduled bank. Scheduled commercial banks constitute

those banks which have been included in the second

Schedule of Reserve Bank of India (RBI) Act, 1934. RBI is

a central banking authority and regulatory body of the

banking industry. Scheduled commercial banks are further

classified into a public sector bank, private sector banks,

foreign banks, and regional rural banks.

Currently, India has 80 scheduled commercial banks

(SCBs)—26 public sector banks, 21 private banks and 33

foreign banks [37].

The 48 Indian banking web site’s home pages that were

analyzed contained a total of 8,592 WCAG 1.0 accessi-

bility guideline violation errors. Out of these, 973 were

priority 1 errors, 6,798 were priority 2 errors and 821 were

priority 3 errors. The mean number of errors was 179 errors

per site with a standard deviation of 232.696 and a mini-

mum of 2 and maximum of 985 errors (Table 1). The

percentage of errors were maximum 79 % of priority 2

errors (Fig. 1b).

Of the 48 home pages that were tested, only 12 con-

formed to minimum conformance level A i.e. the sites were

free of priority 1 errors.

This means that the accessibility of banking websites is

at low level indicating that lack of the accessibility policy

for web accessibility. This causes lack of providing stan-

dard e-banking services for the part of the population with

special needs. None of the website conformed to AA and

AAA level conformance.

The highest number of errors found in this dataset

comprising of all 1, 2, 3 priorities was 985 that of union

bank of India. The minimum number of total errors of 1, 2,

3 priorities was 2 of Punjab and Sind bank. The mean

errors were highest for priority 2 checkpoints.

Most frequently violated WCAG 1.0 checkpoints were

‘‘provide alternative text for all non text elements’’ (66.6 %

websites), ‘‘Use header elements to convey document

structure and use them according to specification’’ (93.7 %

websites), ‘‘Use relative sizing and positioning rather than

absolute (pixels)’’ (70.8 % websites), ‘‘Provide a summary

for tables’’ (60.4 % websites), ‘‘Identify the language of the

text’’ (79 % websites) (Table 2; Fig. 2a).

The limitation in automatic web accessibility is that it

cannot differentiate between the ALT tags missing for

Table 1 Descriptive Statistics of WCAG 1.0 priority errors

WCAG 1.0 errors N Min Max Mean SD

Priority 1 48 0 92 20.27 25.28

Priority 2 48 1 845 141.6 199.37

Priority 3 48 0 125 17.10 23.421

Total errors 48 2 985 179 232.69

Table 2 Common WCAG 1.0 errors found in banking websites

CP P E N % TE

1.1 1 Provide a text equivalent for every

non-text element

32 66.6 823

3.4 2 Use relative rather than absolute units

in markup language attribute values

and style sheet property values.

34 70.8 3,160

3.5 2 Use header elements to convey

document structure and use them

according to specification.

45 93.7 45

11.2 2 Avoid deprecated features of W3C

technologies.

37 77 3,400

4.3 3 Identify the primary natural language

of a document.

35 79 39

5.5 3 Provide summaries for tables. 30 60.4 659

CP checkpoint, P priority, E errors, N number of websites with errors

TE total instances of errors
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actual images, space images or the images of symbols like

question marks, arrow thus mitigating the severity of the

errors. Also, meaningless text, inappropriate text or general

alternative text for all the images pass the accessibility

checkpoint, but offer no support to the people with

disabilities.

To summarize the accessibility errors and compute the

degree of accessibility, a framework is proposed to cate-

gorize the websites into fully accessibility, accessible,

partial accessible and inaccessible according to the fol-

lowing algorithm:

Algorithm:

Variables: P1 = priority 1 errors, P2 = priority 2 errors,

P3 = priority 3 errors

1. If (P1 == 0 && P2 == 0 && P3 == 0) then ‘‘Fully

Accessible’’ Else

2. If (P1 == 0 && P2 == 0 && p3 \= 10) ||

(P1 == 0 && P2 ? P3 \= 10) then ‘‘Highly Accessi-

ble’’ Else

3. If (0 \ P1 \= 10) && (P1 ? P2 ? P3 \= 10) then

‘‘Low Accessibility’’ Else

4. ‘‘Inaccessible’’ End.

Based upon the above rules data was analyzed to

determine their category of accessibility. It was found that

none of the website was fully accessible, nine websites

were highly accessible, three websites came under low

accessibility category and thirty-six websites were inac-

cessible sites. This indicates that web accessibility scenario

in Indian banking websites is not very encouraging (Fig. 3).

5.2 Web content compliant analysis for WCAG 2.0

The 48 Indian banking web site’s home pages that were

analyzed for WCAG 2.0 guideline compliance had a total

Fig. 1 a Distribution of accessibility errors in the data set of the

WCAG 1.0 guidelines. b Percentage distribution of WCAG 1.0 errors

Fig. 2 Distribution according to a Percentage of websites having

different checkpoint violations. b Conformance level of website for

WCAG 1.0

0

10

20

30

40

FA HA LA IN

Degree of accessibility

no of websites

Fig. 3 Number of websites under each category according to

framework. FA fully accessible, HA highly accessible, LA low

accessibility, IN inaccessible
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of 5,024 errors. Only nine web sites had less than total of

10 errors. The average number of total errors is 104.66 with

minimum of 1 error (Indusind bank) and a maximum of

426 errors (Union bank of India).

None of the websites met the minimum accessibility

conformance level, i.e. having zero errors for level A

conformance and can be said inaccessible. In fact, A level

had the maximum total errors in each of the three cate-

gories viz. A, AA, AAA. The minimum error in A con-

formance level was one of Indusind bank and Vijaya bank

(Table 3; Fig. 4a).

In Table 3 a grouping of web sites following the WCAG

2.0 principle and error type is presented.

Most errors were related to the first WCAG 2.0 principle

perceivable with the average of 54.45. The minimum error

was zero of Indusind and Tamilnad Mercantile bank ltd and

maximum was 163 of Nainital bank (Table 3; Fig. 4b).

Indian banking websites have not matured enough.

Some frequently violated WCAG 2.0 checkpoints of level

A conformance were ‘‘Non text content’’ (77 %), ‘‘Info and

Relationships’’, i.e. Information, structure and relationship

conveyed through presentation can be programmatically

determined or are available in text (93.7 %), ‘‘Link Pur-

pose (in context)’’ (7.5 %), i.e. purpose of each link can be

understood from the link text so that users can decide if

they want to follow it or not, ‘‘Language of a page not

identified’’ (83.3 %), ‘‘Parsing’’(70.8 %) i.e. Start and end

tags not used according to specifications, and ‘‘Name, Role,

Value’’ (62.5 %), i.e. Ensure all elements on a web page

have a ‘‘Name’’, ‘‘Value’’ and ‘‘Role’’ assigned to them to

enable compatibility with assistive technology, such as

screen readers, screen magnifiers, and speech recognition

software, used by people with disabilities (Table 4; Fig. 5).

Fig. 4 Percentage distribution according to a Conformance level

b Principles for WCAG 2.0 guidelines

Table 3 Descriptive statistics of WCAG 2.0 checkpoint errors cat-

egorized by level and principle

Error type Total errors % Min Max Mean SD

A 3,441 66 1 354 71.6 85.7

AA 823 16 0 103 17.6 23.2

AAA 760 15. 0 124 15.8 23.0

P 2,614 51.8 0 161 54.4 51.8

O 1,186 24.5 0 144 24.7 26.8

U 154 3 0 18 3.2 3.39

R 1,078 20.4 0 213 22.4 47.8

P perceivable, O operable, U understandable, R robust

Table 4 Common A level errors for WCAG 2.0 guidelines

Errors Checkpoint Number of

websites

Total instance

of errors

Non text content (P) 1.1.1 37 (77 %) 1,001 (19.9 %)

Info and

relationship (P)

1.3.1 45 (93.7 %) 693 (13.7 %)

Link purpose (in

context, O)

2.4.4 35 (72.9 %) 378 (7.5 %)

Language of a page

(U)

3.1.1 40 (83.3 %) 46 (.9 %)

Parsing (R) 4.1.1 34 (70.8 %) 1,043 (20.7 %)

Name, role, value

(R)

4.1.2 30 (62.5 %) 116 (2.3 %)

Table 5 Web accessibility scores for different disabilities

OA VI HI CI

MA Vijaya bank

76.5 %

Punjab and Sind

bank 77.78 %

Vijaya bank

76.25 %

Vijaya bank

82.21 %

LA Karnataka

bank

31.72 %

Bank of India

22.22 %

Bank of

India

30 %

Karnataka

bank

42.81 %

N1 25 24 27 28

N2 23 24 21 20

OA overall accessibility, VI visual impairment, HI hearing impair-

ment, CI cognitive impairment
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One of the important issues of accessibility in the con-

text of Indian websites is the language of a website page.

Language of page criterion is to ensure that content

developers provide information on the Web page that user

agents need to present text and other linguistic content

correctly. The diversity in the script and dialect of a lan-

guage may pose problems for Visual browsers and assistive

technologies to display characters and scripts correctly and

screen readers pronounce it correctly. Also, semantic of

language may vary according to context in many Indian

languages.

To further the accessibility evaluation, accessibility

score based on WCAG 2.0 was computed using the web

accessibility assessment tool (WAAT) [36]. The tool takes

a URL as input and allows user to select between different

set of impairments/disabilities, different set of guidelines

and personas. The output of the evaluation process is a

number of errors and warnings concerning the examined

Web application as well as an accessibility score presented

in percentage from a scale of 0–100 %. An accessibility

score of 0 % means no accessibility while 100 % means

full accessibility. The tool calculates accessibility score as:

Accessibility score ¼ 100� 1�
Pj¼N

j¼1

Pi¼n
i¼1

Bijð Þ Wijð Þ
Pij

Pj¼N
j¼1

Pi¼n
i¼1 Wij

8
<

:

9
=

;

ð1Þ

where N is the total number of pages of the website, n is the

number of success criterion of WCAG 2.0, Bij is the

number of violations concerning each success criterion, Pij

is the number of potential violations, wij is the weight

defined for each success criterion of WCAG 2.0 according

to priority level. The accessibility score for hearing

impairment, vision impairment and cognitive impairment

for 46 websites were obtained. The accessibility score for

UCO bank and State Bank of Mysore could not be

obtained. The tool reported ‘‘please type valid url/file path.

Check the case of automatic redirection to another page’’.

Vijaya Banks website’s accessibility score was found to

be greatest for overall accessibility, hearing impairments

accessibility and cognitive impairment accessibility score

at 76.5, 76.25 and 82.21 %, respectively, while Punjab and

Sind bank had maximum accessibility score for vision

impairment at 77.78 %. The Karnataka bank website had a

minimum accessibility score for overall accessibility and

cognitive impairment accessibility score at 31.72 and

42.81 % respectively, while bank of India had a minimum

accessibility score for vision impairment and hearing

impairment at 22.22 and 30 % respectively. The highest

mean accessibility score was 66.5 % of cognitive disability

and the lowest mean accessibility score was 49.7 % of

visual impairment (Table 5).

6 Complexity of websites

To evaluate the web accessibility further, complexity of

websites was examined based on the design components

posing different level of barriers to accessibility as pro-

posed by Hackett et al. [26]. The HTML of the web doc-

ument is parsed and HTML tags, \script[\/script[ tags

and \object[\/object[ tags are extracted and complexity

score is computed as below:

Complexity ¼
X

tag� 1ð Þ þ
X

script � 10ð Þ
þ
X

object� 100ð Þ ð2Þ

Fig. 5 Total instances of errors of common checkpoints violations

for WCAG 2.0

Table 6 Normality test results

Parameters T statistic Sig.

Total errors (wcag 1.0) .756 0

Complexity .724 0

OA .982 .684

VI .958 .092

HI .967 .21

CD .978 .536

Total (wcag 2.0) .837 0

Table 7 Mann Whitney test result

Test Total errors

(WCAG 1.0)

Complexity Total errors

(WCAG 2.0)

Mann–Whitney U 237.000 166.5 280.000

Wilcoxon W 513.000 442.5 556.000

Z -1.043 -2.497 -.155

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .297 .013 .877
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Here object being the most complex are given a weight

of 100 units, scripts being less complex are given a weight

of 10 units and all other HTML tags being least complex

are given 1 unit weight as given in [26]. The minimum

complexity score was 174 of Karnataka bank while maxi-

mum score was found to be 3,766 of Union bank of India.

7 Comparison between public and private sector banks

In this section comparison between the websites of Indian

private and public sector banks has been done to find out

whether there is any difference between the website of

public and private sector banks.

To analyze whether there is any significant difference

between the accessibility of public and the private sector

bank website following hypothesis was formulated:

H01: There is no significant difference between the

public and private sector bank website with respect to total

number of violations of checkpoints regarding guidelines

WCAG 1.0.

H02: There is no significant difference between the

public and private sector bank website with respect to total

number of violations of checkpoints regarding guidelines

WCAG 2.0.

H03: There is no significant difference between the

public and private sector bank website with respect to

complexity score.

H04: There is no significant difference between the

public and private sector bank website with respect to

accessibility score.

Figure 6 bar chart shows that private banks and public

banks do not have any significant difference in the number

of errors according to WCAG 1.0 guidelines or WCAG 2.0

guidelines as well as overall accessibility, accessibility of

vision impairment, hearing impairment or cognitive

impairment though there is some difference between the

complexity of both banks.

To further investigate the difference between the public

and private sector banks, first the data were analyzed for

normality. An assessment of normality of data is done to

determine the nature of data and the statistical test that may

apply to the data for various analyses.

In the present study, SPSS tool is used to conduct the

statistical tests. SPSS uses the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test

and the Shapiro–Wilk test for normality testing. The

Shapiro–Wilk test is more appropriate for small sample

sizes (\50 samples), though it can also handle sample sizes

as large as 2,000. Since the sample size of this study

is \50, use of the Shapiro–Wilk test is preferred as the

numerical means of assessing normality. If the significance

value of the Shapiro–Wilk test is greater the .05, the data is

normal. If it is below .05, the data significantly deviate

from a normal distribution.

The result shows that total errors for WCAG 1.0

guidelines, WCAG 2.0 guidelines and complexity data is

not normally distributed since (sig. \ .05) while the overall

accessibility score, the accessibility score for vision,

hearing and cognitive impairment are normally distributed

since (sig. [ .05) (Table 6).

There are various test of significance for normal and

non-normal distribution. In this study, Mann–Whitney U

test is applied to the non normal distribution and inde-

pendent sample t test was done to examine the difference

between the difference in means of public and private

sector banks. Mann–Whitney is a non-parametric test

analogous of the unpaired samples t test. The Mann–

Whitney test (also known as the Wilcoxon rank sum test

and the Man–Whitney–Wilcoxon test) is performed on

ranked data and the hypothesis evaluated is whether or not

the median of the difference scores equals zero.

The Mann–Whitney U tests (Table 7) show that there is

no significant difference between the public and private

sector banking websites with respect to total errors of

WCAG 1.0 and WCAG 2.0 (sig. [ .05). Since significant

value is greater than .05, hence we fail to reject the null

hypothesis H01 and H02. But with respect to complexity

score (sig. \ .05), we can reject the null hypothesis H03.

Hence, we can say that there is a difference between the

two groups with respect to complexity score.

The independent sample t test was done for accessibility

score of overall accessibility, vision, hearing and cognitive

impairment. The independent sample t test (Table 8) of

accessibility score shows (sig. [ .05). Hence, the null

hypothesis H04 cannot be rejected. It shows that there is no

significant difference between the public and private sector

Fig. 6 Distribution of errors and accessibility score between public

and private sector banks. OA overall accessibility, VI visual impair-

ment, HI hearing impairment, CI cognitive impairment
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banking in overall accessibility, Vision impairment, hear-

ing impairment and cognitive impairment accessibility

score. The accessible websites do not compromise on site’s

visual design or interactivity.

8 Relationship of accessibility with other parameters

In this section relationship of accessibility with other

parameters considered in this study like website impor-

tance, website popularity and complexity score are

investigated.

Page rank is a link analysis web metric that measures the

importance of a web page. Google page rank is used to

compute the importance of the web page. According to

Google, web pages with a higher Page Rank are more

likely to appear at the top of Google search results. Page

Rank may be considered as one of the approaches to assess

the quality of a website on the assumption that good sites

get more links, since page rank depends upon the number

and quality of backlinks coming to the webpage and their

visibility. More the backlinks of a particular webpage

higher will be the page rank of a webpage. It also depends

upon the quality of backlinks. Page rank is measured on a

scale of 0–10, 10 being most popular pages.

Assuming the traffic to be an indicator of accessibility,

traffic ranking data of each website that is provided by

Alexa were used as a measure of popularity of the websites.

Alexa measures the site’s value on the basis of two things:

(1) Number of visitors to the site.

(2) How many pages they visit.

The Alexa traffic rank is calculated after collecting

aggregated data from Alexa toolbar users over a period of

3 months.

To analyze the relationship between the accessibility

and popularity and importance, following hypothesis was

formulated:

H#01: There is no significant relationship between

accessibility and website importance.

H#02: There is no significant relationship between

accessibility and website popularity.

H#03: There is no significant relationship between

accessibility and complexity score.

Spearman correlation was used to measure the degree of

correlation between web accessibility and different metrics

using the SPSS software package.

Spearman rank-order correlations were conducted in

order to determine if there was any relationship between

web accessibility and importance, web accessibility and

popularity. The SPSS output a cross tabulation table that

includes a value for Spearman’s Rho and a 2-tailed sig-

nificance value.

(1) If the value of Sig. reported is equal to or less than

.05 (at the 95 % level of confidence) or .01 (at the

99 % level of confidence), the correlation is statis-

tically significant and the null hypothesis is rejected

(2) If the value of Sig. reported is greater than .05 (at the

95 % level of confidence) or .01 (at the 99 % level of

confidence), the correlation is not statistically sig-

nificant and the null hypothesis must be accepted

In the present case a two-tailed test at significance level

.01 indicated that there seem to be no significant relation-

ship between accessibility and any of the parameters under

study, i.e. complexity, importance and popularity since

significant value of WCAG 1.0 and WCAG 2.0 with

complexity, importance and popularity is greater than .01.

So the hypothesis H#1, H#2, H#3 cannot be rejected.

Table 8 Independent t test

result
Type t Sig. (2-tailed)

OA -.338 .737

VI .246 .807

HI .559 .579

CI -.695 .491

Table 9 Spearman correlation

between accessibility,

complexity, importance and

popularity

Comp complexity, Imp

importance, Pop popularity

** Correlation is significant at

the .01 level (2-tailed)

Listwise N = 48

Parameters WCAG 1.0 WCAG 2.0 cmplexity Imp Pop

WCAG 1.0 Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .703** .090 .026 .051

Sig. (2-tailed) – .000 .545 .859 .732

WCAG 2.0 Correlation Coefficient .703** 1.000 .233 .104 -.051

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 – .112 .480 .731

cmplexity Correlation Coefficient .090 .233 1.000 .433** -.505**

Sig. (2-tailed) .545 .112 – .002 .000

Imp Correlation Coefficient .026 .104 .433** 1.000 -.737**

Sig. (2-tailed) .859 .480 .002 – .000

Pop Correlation Coefficient .051 -.051 -.505** -.737** 1.000

Sig. (2-tailed) .732 .731 .000 .000 –
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However, there was a significant relationship between

complexity and importance, complexity and popularity as

sig = .000 is less than .01. There is a positive correlation

between complexity and popularity (.433) and negative

significant correlation between complexity and popularity

(-.505) indicating the complex object design make the

website less popular. However, there seems to be no cor-

relation between the total accessibility errors of WCAG 1.0

and WCAG 2.0 and importance or popularity or com-

plexity (Table 9).

9 Threats to validity

Though measurement of accessibility using an automatic

website accessibility tool is easy and convenient, but the

automatic tools cannot differentiate between the severity of

the errors of the same checkpoint. Also, not all the

guidelines are checked. Some of the guidelines require

human judgment. It should also be taken into consideration

that the web pages analyzed in the study may be changed or

updated. Thus, the results in this study reflect the status of

the pages on the dates when the study was carried out, i.e.

Jan 2013.

10 Conclusion

The study provides an insight into the commonly violated

checkpoints of the WCAG guidelines. Results showed that

many Indian banking continues to have accessibility

problems. Full compliance with existing accessibility

guidelines WCAG 1.0 and WCAG 2.0 remains to be low.

The result showed only 12 websites out of 48 websites, i.e.

25 % conform to minimum conformance level with respect

to WCAG 1.0 and none of the websites conform to mini-

mum conformance level with respect to WCAG 2.0. The

results of the evaluation indicate that the situation of

website accessibility of Indian banking websites is not very

satisfactory in terms of number of errors reported by the

automatic tools. The tool reported total of 8,592 instances

of violation with mean of 179 errors for WCAG 1.0 and

5,024 instances with mean of 104.66 errors for WCAG 2.0.

This shows that Indian banks fail to provide accessible and

barrier free environment in online services and websites are

difficult to be accessed by disabled users.

The result also shows that there is no difference between

public and private sector bank website with respect to

WCAG 1.0, WCAG 2.0 and accessibility score but there is

a difference between them in complexity score. A two-

tailed test of significance indicated the there was no sig-

nificant relationship of accessibility with complexity,

importance and popularity. It also shows a significant

positive relationship between complexity and importance

(.433) while there is negative significant correlation

between complexity and popularity (-.505) indicating the

complex object design make the website less popular.

But it should also be taken into consideration that these

automatic tools do not differentiate between the severity of

errors as a result of which we may not get the true picture

of the accessibility status. Another issue that should be

considered while evaluating Indian websites is that the

website may have content in regional language. There is a

need to develop a multi linguistics model in Indian context.

But web accessibility does not depend entirely on technical

and WAI standards, but is considerably affected by several

other factors like device characteristics, situational cir-

cumstances resulting due to factors like usage context,

surrounding light and sound or mental state of the

individual.

There is also a need for awareness among the developers

and designers that websites complying with accessibility

standards are easier to develop, update and maintain. The

designers as well as government have started looking into

this aspect and it is hoped that web accessibility will

improve further as we move to accessibility for all.
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